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Tentative Time Schedule
HARRISBURG COLISEUM
523 $10,000 Penn Nat. Children’s Jumper Classic 9:00 AM
533 $10,000 Penn Nat. Adult Jumper Classic
11:00 AM
543 $10,000 Penn Nat. Low Junior Jumper Classic 1:00 PM
558 $10,000 Penn Nat. Low Am. Jumper Classic 3:30 PM
		
Set Course 			
4:30 PM
		
Course Walk 		
5:30 PM
Classic Leadline
Opening Ceremonies / Hall of Fame
555 $100,000 Grand Prix de Penn National
7:00 PM
Caretaker Award
Leading Lady Jumper Rider Award

KEYSTONE ARENA
820 USEF/NCEA Medal Finals - Jumping Phase
USEF/NCEA Medal FInals - Flat Phase
USEF/NCEA Medal Finals - Bracket Phase
Zone 2 Championship Horse Show		

8:00 AM
9:15 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM

Christian Coyle Claims Victory in
$30,000 Alltech/Lifeforce 1.30m Grand Prix
For the second year in a row, victory in the Pennsylvania National
Horse Show’s Friday night grand prix belonged to Christian Coyle.
This time, the Irish rider topped the $30,000 Alltech/Lifeforce 1.30m
Grand Prix, held on October 21, aboard Locato van het Kapelhof.
Coyle and the 11-year-old Belgian Warmblood gelding were one of
14 entries from the 30-horse field to advance to the Anderson Lima-designed short course. When Coyle returned to the Harrisburg
Coliseum as the 10th to jump-off, Alex Granato and Indio had set
the time to beat 35.52 seconds, but Coyle made short work of it. He
and Locato van het Kapelhof, stopped the clock in a lightning fast
33.75 seconds that would hold up for the win. Granato held on to
second place with Indio, owned by Reanna Stahl, and Laura Chapot
and Gideon, owned by Mary Chapot, rounded out the top three with
a time of 35.75 seconds.
“I just got [Locato van het Kapelhof] back off lease two or three weeks ago,” said Coyle of the horse that
he owns with Helen Litt. “He’s a lovely horse; he’s naturally fast if you can stay out of the way and not
make too many mistakes.”
Coyle and “Locato” came into Friday night having already won Wednesday evening’s $10,000 1.30m
Speed and having finished third in Thursday’s $15,000 1.30m Welcome. The combination of their top
results throughout the week also earned them the 1.30m Jumper Championship, for which they were
presented with a gift from Vibershield and the William J. Cawley and Brian G. Cawley Perpetual Memorial Trophy, donated by Lauren Cawley and Jump PVC. Coyle was also named the 1.30m Jumper
Leading Rider.
“I think this is a brilliant show; it was lucky for us!” said Coyle, who made his first visit to the PNHS last
year and is now two-for-two on 1.30m grand prix victories at the venue.
Also earning a championship tricolor on Friday was Amateur Jumper Champion Christina Webb.
Much like Coyle, Webb and Fox View Farm’s FVF Sailor Man topped
Friday’s $10,000 Amateur Jumper Classic for the second year in a row
before also claiming the championship. For the win in Friday’s finale
amateur class, Webb received the Otis R. Dodson Perpetual Trophy,
donated by the PNHS.
“It’s always an honor to show here and ride here,” said Webb. “[Since
we won last year] it felt like extra pressure, but it all came together. It
feels amazing; I wasn’t so sure it was going to happen, but we managed to pull it off!
“I always ask [FVF Sailor Man], ‘Is this it Oliver? Do you think you’ve
had enough?’ because he owes me absolutely nothing,” continued
Webb in speaking of the 16-year-old Dutch Warmblood gelding. “I’ve
had him his whole life. I tell him every day how special he. That’s why
it’s extra special too.”

SCAN HERE
for a direct link to
results, start orders
& live scoring.
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PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL HORSE SHOW HALL OF FAME
In Recognition of their extraordinary efforts, commitment
and dedication to excellence in Horse Showing and the
Pennsylvania National Horse Show.
2013

2014

Gerry Hempt Irvin S. Naylor

2015

2016

Mary Caswell

Mary Chapot

Frank Chapot Steve Stephens Rodney Jenkins
2017

2018

Joe Fargis

Jack Stedding

John Sterling

Leslie Howard

2019

Harry Gill
2021

Rick & Didi Hornberger Beezie Madden
Idle DIce

John Franzreb

CLASS OF 2022

BETTY OARE
We are proud to induct esteemed
horsewoman, Betty Oare, to the
PNHS Hall of Fame. Known as
the Grande Dame of the Hunters,
Oare’s lifelong dedication to the
industry leaves her with a lengthy
resume of impressive accomplishments, second to none.

SALLIE
BUSCH
WHEELER
& KENNETH
WHEELER SR.

At 81 years young, Oare is still in the tack showing and winning at major
horse shows across the country. She and her husband, Ernie, run EMO
Stables in Warrenton, Virginia. The couple married in 1964, 58 years
later, they still share their love for horses and are grateful for the life they
have and the people they’ve met because of the horses.

The Pennsylvania National Horse Show is honored to induct Sallie
Busch Wheeler and Kenneth M. Wheeler Sr. into the Pennsylvania National Hall of Fame for 2022. The iconic power couple have set winning
records across multiple disciplines as riders, trainers, owners, breeders,
handlers, and drivers.

Oare continues to give back to the sport serving on numerous boards,
task forces, and committees. She was chair of the USEF Hunter Breeding
Committee for many years which was instrumental in creating the Sallie
B. Wheeler National Hunter Breeding Championship.

The equestrian couple, who married in 1965, grew their Cismont Manor Farm in Keswick, Virginia, into a stable of champions which included
Saddlebreds, hunters, and driving horses. The Wheelers trained over 115
national champions and 250 state champions.

In addition to being a devoted equestrian, Oare has two children, Morey Sallie Busch Wheeler passed away at the age of 70 and Kenneth Wheeler,
and Reynolds, along with four grandchildren. She is the daughter of the Sr. at the age of 92, their five children, Sallie M. Motch, Robert Motch,
late horseman J. Arthur Reynolds and sister of the late Bucky Reynolds. Kenneth M. Wheeler Jr., Gordon L. Wheeler, and Douglas B. Wheeler, 12
grandchildren, and 9 great-grandchildren, carry on the Wheeler tradition.

SAVE PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL HORSE SHOW SAVE
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The PNHS Silent Auction directly benefits the PNHS Foundation and the
therapeutic riding and equine rescue programs that it helps support. To
view this year’s silent auction items, scan the QR code or browse a selection
of items on display in the main lobby across from the horse show office.
Laurie Barna Bests Competition to Emerge as
Grand Champion Adult Amateur Hunter
The Adult Amateur Hunter divisions concluded
on Friday, with all three age groups vying for the
overall grand champion title. At the finale of division classes, Laurie Barna and Hundred Acre
emerged victorious. The combination, now paired
for over four years, laid down a series of impressive performances in the Adult Amateur Hunter
36-49 division and earned rankings of two firsts,
a second, and a third throughout their division.
“This is our goal all year long,” expressed Barna.
“It’s super exciting; we pick a handful of shows to
do and hope we qualify, so when we do it’s great
and then when it turns out like today, you just
can’t ask for any more.”

The USEF/NCEA Junior Hunter Seat Medal is a twophase class with an over fences and a flat portion.
The Finals include an additional bracket-format
phase that requires riders to compete on unfamiliar horses in a format similar to that of the National
Collegiate Equestrian Association (NCEA).

Their success first treated them to the champion title of the division, but the performance
produced a consistent enough result to earn the overall honors as well.
“He is just such an exceptional athlete,” she gushed. “He loves to show off, loves his job, and
being on top of the prizes. It’s absolutely his favorite.”
Taking Reserve Champion of the Adult Amateur Hunter 36-49 was Linda Shuford and Candy
Crush with performances resulting in a first, second, and third place ribbon.
The Adult Amateur Hunter 18-35 division saw Michael Blum and Park City top the leaderboard with
class results landing them a first, two seconds, and
a fourth. Kaitlin Porath and King’s Landing closed
the gap to earn the division Reserve Champion title.
Cara Garito and Tangelina topped the Adult Amateur
Hunter 50 and Over champion title with placings of
two firsts and a third, while Sara Gentry and Grayon
followed closely to reserve champion.
Earlier in the day, the Children’s Hunter divisions rounded out competition by awarding the
Grand Champion Children’s Hunter award to Talia Kirson and Candor. The duo dominated
in the Children’s Hunter 15-17 division to claim the overall win. The reserve champion in the
Children’s Hunter 15-17 division went to Hallmark and Maya Grove.
Taking the young section of Children’s was Hannah Blasdell and Talisman with results of
first, second, and third added to their name. A surprising three-way tie was announced for
the reserve champion prize between Charlotte Graham, Khloe McSwain, and Ashley Garrido.
McSwain also donned the blue ribbon in the $10,000 Children’s Hunter Final as she and As
Ever dominated the competition.

Fences Phase

To be shown over a minimum of eight fences 3’
3” in height, spread not to exceed fence height.
The course may be either a Jumper or Hunter type course and must include at least two
changes of direction and a combination. Water
obstacles and liverpools are not permitted. An
open numerical scoring system must be used
in the first phase, with each rider’s score announced at the completion of their round.

Flat Phase

The top 20% or top ten scoring riders, whichever is greater, will return for the flat phase.
Judges will test riders on their skills on the flat
by asking for demonstration of additional basic dressage movements such as the shoulder
in, haunches in, or leg yield.

Bracket Phase

The Flat and Fences phase will both count
equally in determination of the top 4 riders
to return for the Bracket phase to compete on
neutral horses. The fourth and first place rider
will compete over a course of at least 8 fences
on the same horse. The second and third place
rider will compete over a course of at least 8
fences on the same horse. The winners of each
head to head will compete for the championship and reserve.

The 2022 LifeVac Therapeutic Riding Championships

Learning to Do, Doing to Learn,
Earning to Live, Living to Serve
FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier
leadership, personal growth and career success
through agricultural education.

FFA was created in 1928 as the Future Farmers of
America; the name was changed in 1988 to the National FFA Organization to represent the growing diversity of agriculture. Today, over one half-million student
members are engaged in a wide range of agricultural
education activities, leading to over 300 career opportunities in the agricultural science, food, fiber and natural resources industry. Student success remains the
primary mission of FFA.

Today, over 13,000 students are members of
the Pennsylvania FFA Association.

To learn more about the
Pennsylvania FFA visit their
website paffa.org

